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Questys - Granicus Certiﬁed Partner Connector
Granicus is committed to building open architectures, standards, and lasting
partnerships with industry leaders. We want to offer clients the most complete,

People More Productive
Questys Solutions is a technology-driven
company providing advanced electronic records
& content management solutions to a variety of
markets in the US and abroad.

ﬂexible solutions on the market that integrate with other proven solutions.
Questys’ LegisStream™ Electronic Agenda Management system automates the
entire agenda process, from creation of staff reports, tracking items through
the approval process, making last minute item changes/additions, and with a
simple click the system will create and convert your complete agenda packet
into PDF format. It also archives the agenda packets and backup material and
allows full-text keyword searching. Granicus provides live and archived streaming for government and allows users to manage and distribute unlimited meet-

Import Data Types Into Granicus
Meeting Name and Schedule
Agenda Items

ings and events. With the Questys-Granicus Certiﬁed Connector,
organizations get the best value from industry-leading systems and can rely on
the support and expertise of both companies.
For organizations with multiple legislative solutions, it is important for data to
be efﬁciently transferred between systems to avoid manually duplicating work

Supporting Documents
Meeting Attendee List
Voting Action List
Agenda Publishing Settings

in multiple systems. To solve this problem, Granicus and Questys
developed a certiﬁed connector that saves our users countless hours of work.

Improve Workﬂow with a Trusted Integrated Solution
The Questys-Granicus Certiﬁed Connector combines Questys’ LegiStream™
Electronic Agenda and Granicus’ streaming media solution. Through a simple
interface, the connector allows users to import agenda data into the Granicus
system and also exports the videos and minutes from Granicus onto Questys for
storage and archival. This technology was designed to improve the day-to-day

“

The Questys-Granicus Connector
helps us with our meeting workﬂow
because all of the agenda data is sent
to Granicus. It helps during the meeting
because the recommendations and
subjects are there, and after the
meeting it makes it so easy for us to
prepare our minutes.

operations of staff members responsible for agenda and minutes preparation.

”

- Brenda Alcazar / Deputy City Clerk,
City of Santa Barbara
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